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CHAIRMAN SPEAKS 
OLD FINCUNIANS ASSOCIATION 

GODFREY MANN 
30 TEMPLE AVENUE 

WHETSTONE, LONDON N20 9EH 
TEl: 020 8445 5706 E-MAIL: lionman@btintemet.com 

October 2006 

Dear Old Flncunlan. 

Welcome to this special edition oftha Scimitar. Les volunteered to 
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produce this Issue while the recent Reunion was fresh In his mind - so who 
am I to say nol 

The weather was very good -It seems one of the few dry days this year
and the buffet was finst class and plentiful. Tho venue was a UtUe 'scruffy' 
(I had been promised that various refurbishment work was to have been 
completed In time for our Reunion) but I know that all who attended had a 
great afternoon. Moving from group to group alii seemed to hear was "do 
you remember so and sol .•. do you remember when? .• " I even hid some
one ask me If I knew the whereabouts of someone who had been In their 
year - the Individual was standing a couple of yards awayl Hark how the 
shout and laughter ring. 

I was particularly pleased to be able to spend a couple of hours with four of 
my classmates (Nlgel Downer, Roger Hooker. Graham Tomlin and Janet 
Trollope). 

Some 145 Old Flncunlans Indicated that they would be coming to the 
Reunion. Unfortunately 16 were unable to make It but to our surprise and 
delight some 25 others tumed up 'out of the blue' . The School song was 
sung with vlg'rous strain. Luckily, It was not followed by the traditional call 
for Mr Jones .nd the self Instruction to "dlsmi .... so for another hour 
reminiscences held majestic sway. 

Finally, all present agreed that they were prepared to allow us to release 
names and addresses and In particular e-mail details to the membership. 
In this way we hope that those wishing to arrange get-togethers for their 
respective years will be helped In the contact process. 

I wish you all a very merry Christmas and a happy New Year. 

Best regards, 
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REUNION 2008 
A School Reunion at Wood.lde Park on the 20th of September 2008. It 
wouldn't be the same. How could It be the samo? Yos, I know, people are 
more Important than places, but I must confess that In past years for mo 
the run up to a reunion was filled with anticipation of once again occupying 
the class-rooms, the halls, the passageways, the corridors, the staircases, 
the play grounds, and even the toilets, all of which, whon put togother, 
made up the fabric of the Old School. No more would I bo able to look up 
and .tare at the clock which never told the time and in its latter years did 
not even have any hands on its dial. 

For me school still means that place opposite the opon air swimming pool .• 
ThaI's where it bolongs. FOr mo Woodside Park moans crickot Yes, thoro 
Is a tenuous link with the Old School becauso of the cricket matches 
between the School and Woodslde Park. Woodsldo Park for mo moans 
playing cricket for and against Woodslde Park, nothing to do with School . 
So on 20 September 2008, on the journey to Woodslde Park I kept repeating 
silently, -It just wont be the s8me!". 

Not a promising start to the reunion, you might say. Not a bit of it because 
without the distraction of the Old School building, throughout my two hour 
Journey, the closer I got to the vonue the more I concentrated on people. 
There would be memorabilia, of course, and old uniforms to grab attention, 
but I walked Into the room with a spring in my step roady to face the 
people and immediately I started to look for faces I recognised. 

The firat person I noticed was a short, rough looking guy with a fearsome 
scowl and a dark green pullover. My simple question, ·OK?", was met by an 
eVen deeper scowl and a grunt Probably a Hoad Boy from the past 

Undeterred I stood and looked around. The room was well lit with windows 
and like the Old School Hall, there was a stage across one end and a cloak· 
room off to the left. A bar was hidden discreetly through the cloakroom. 
Young ladles were laying out plates of food but Godfrey Mann (1959166), 
our Chairman. was the first person I recognlsod. and Colin Luke (1963"0) 
was next I commandeered him to help me put up the trestle tables for tho 
photographs and memorabilia displays. By then people were beginning to 
arrive In ever.Jnceaslng numbers. so I persuaded Sryan Gouldlng (1947/52) , 
hi. wife Barbara, and various members to assist me In my work of pinning 
up panoramic school photographs. 

The,.. was that man again stili wearing a scowl and the green pullover. 
'Can't see my year's photo', ha grunted. 1Nhat year is that?', I asked, but he 
was already wandering off. 
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In my first walk around the room I discovered that 8omeone had put In 
place a coloured picture of !reno Wallaco (194715) who lives in Canada. 
lrone could not be with us, but her picturo was telling us she wished she 
was here and inviting us to make contacL Geof Batten was standing 
nearby and I guessed that he had put the plcturo thore but as I approached 
his group seemed to be all talking at once. One said • ... 1 want 8 copy of your 
biography of Cherlie Vivian ... ', but at that pOint Shella Knowlos (nee Jones 
1941147) pushed an envelopo into my hand. Ever since the Spring 2008 
edition I have beon trying to got you to identify "the lady in the white hat", 
who Is standing in tho group pIctured at the War Memorial on 11 November 
2007. Shaila Knowls!!. was confessing that It was she, and in writing, tool 
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The sun was streaming In through the open patio doors and the noise in 
the room was Incoaslng mInute by mlnuto. The photos and memorabilia 
were attracting a good crowd. Harold Maxwell (1938140) was pouring over 
them In hi. seemingly endless search for achool contemporaries, 
..... particularly Sam Srilton and Charlie Carter .... " ho said as he chatted to Sue 
Wolf(1963165). At that time my brother, Roy Sharp (1949/54) whispered into 
my ear, 'Want 8 drink. Los? '. I was really enjoying the day and life was good. 

Mary Dark came through the patio door and waved her one good arm in 
greeting while nursing her heavily bandaged one, injured while attending a 
W I function, More to the Women's Institute than Jerusalem and home
made Jam, thenl 

Many ex-pupils of FCS have never joined the OFA and then, many years af
tor they left school, someone shows them a Scimitar. Alan Ross (1948/53) 
Is bllry typical of many and Is not a full member. • ... Until today I did not know 
how to get Scimitar. I do now and my cheque will be off by snail mail on Monday. 
Thanks for the back number of Scimitar. I have not only read it, f have devoured 
it.. ..... ·, But no time for hIm because one of my Form, Pat Grainger (nee 
Davles1947f531. was asking, 'Can you tell me where our classmates are .... ?'. 
1 made aome nervous comment about Pat'a hobby. • ..... Are you still doing the 
cross-stitch weekends?'. and led her to where I could see Geof Batten 
(1947154) still surrounded by contemporaries - Ray Bishop, Dick Colomb, 
Bany Ackerman, Joan Rldley. and others, Geof saw Pat and his eyes lit 
up, raising his anns towards the ceiling he welcomed her Into the group. 

Ray Bishop (1947/52) saw me and rather guiltily started to explain why his 
Idea of a Class Reunion on the skl-slopes of Franco had not yet 
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materialised so I mumbled something about • .... ne)(1 year then. No 
pressure ... -, and moved away towards Stan Gllks (1945/53), Mary Darke, 
Bany Ackennan, Jim and Doreen Willlams (aI11946/53) who werv sitting 
around a table laughing and giggling. 

Bany should got a prize because he has travelled from Bendlgo In 
Australia and attended more reunions than most of the UK members living 
In North london. 

BaITY saw me and didn't mess about •... The Old Fincunians in Oz have still 
not received the Autumn 2008 edition o( Scimitar. They blame you. so what are 
you doing about in '. like Tommy Cooper I magically produced four copies 
of the missing edition and prosented them to Barry. I had to think quickly 
on my feet '~en you get back to Oz, tell 'em these ere special and I wanted 
them delivered by hand ..... ', I said as I quickly made my exit towards Alan 
Rayment (1939 /44), George Auger (1949156) and Dorok Nlchol (1945/51) . 
They were talking about cricket, almost reverently nodd ing as their stories 
of leather on willow unfolded, so I moved on towards the splendid display 
of food. 

There was hot and cold food, minted potatoes, salads, dressings, cold 
meats, little quiches, sausages, sausage roils, French bread, sandwiches, 
and loads more. A small orderly queue was systematically Inspecting the 
hire and the hot lasagne was proving to be very popular. 

And then I found Shella Segal (nee Rawllngs) surrounded by puddings. 
chocolate gateau, fresh fruit arranged in a sort of cornucopia, two sorts of 
apple pie, a beautifully iced gateau, a great big jug of cream, and s till moro. 
She said, 'I'm only sampling it·. 'Smile (ortho clJmcro!-, I said mischlovously. 
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By now AlOIn Raymont had mot up with Brian Cross (1939/45) and thoy wore 
doop in convorsation, Boforo I could speak to thorn Tony Curus (1951/58) 
spoke to me offering a copy of Scimitar No 154 which I had askod for in the 
last adlUon, 'I've e/ready received one from Peter Monk. .... " I started to say, 
but Tony then produced Scimitars going back to edition 147. Although I 
lookod hard, No, 155 was not thoro. Why did I do that? Bocause Carol 
Barll:or (noo Austin 1953158) wants that ono. 

AlOIn Scrino (1940145) and Arthur Scrino (1929133) were busy at the 
photos and when they sat down with their family. Bottine. Pamela, and 
grand-daughter Samantha; AlOIn Raymont joined them. Ho was bobbing up 
all ovor tho placo. 

Someone asked me If Ran Dadd (1943145) was thero. I didn't know so I 
started to look for him. I wanted to soe him because I know he Is trying to 
traco somo of his school contemporarios, • ....... any of the ex-pupils who 
joined in September 1943. I started in 18, as being reaf/y an East Ham refugee, 
Mr Cllalk and his colleagues didn't know what to make of me. Later I moved 10 
1A and subsequently 2A, fof/owing the 1943 Christmas examinations, so I should 
be able to recall anyone from that intake. The only names I can remember from 
those days are Bemard Walker. Betty King, Yvonne Miller and Janet Green. 
Something a bit Freudian there perhaps. There were a/so a brother and sist9r 
whose surname was. I believe, Halsey, or something like that. The teachers' 
names that I remember were Miss Peeling (English), Miss Jacobe (French), and 
Mr Hillman (Chemistry) ...... ', 

Instead of Ran Dadd I found Tony Curus again. 'Look. don't take this wrong, 
Les, and f know I have returned a pile of Scimitars to you afready, but would you 
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like this copy of The History of FCS? ... ... '. I resisted tho tomptatlon to ask 
Tony what ho thought he was playing at giving away my precious 
publications, ono by ono, but I know that thore Is a dom:md for Tho History 
which is now out of prinL I accepted Tony's offer graciously. 

Tho patio doors woro opon and some members had moved outside but I 
noticed that thoy did not wandor far from the doors In case they missed 
something. lan Guntor (1946153) and Janlno Luko (noD Turner 1963"0), 

with othors, were Just outside the doors enjoying the wann sunshine while 
happily chattering away about who knows whaL 

On ono side of the open patio door was a table loaded with cups and other 
sporting trophies and a book of photographs Including one of my hero, 
George Robb, a teacher from Crist's College who played football for 
Flnchley and for ono game made the full England Intornational team. The 
other side of the patio door sat Connie Fozzard (1945/52) with a constant 
stream of poople stopping to chat with her. We chatted for a while. 

Geoff lence (1942149) was reminiscing, • ...... when I was a member of 
Woodsfde Pari< Club I played tennis with Alen Humberstone most Sundey 
mornings. so J am delighted to be here ega;n todey ..... •. GooR's greatest 
sporting love Is soccer and he sti ll watches the Old Boys football matches. 
' ... 1 saw Old Owens play Aloysiens at Highgate in 8 cup gome a couple of months 
ago. I was very impressed with Owen's play end sportsmanship. Not so 
Alaysians. Owens deserved their win .... '. Geors brothor, Ron lonce (1939/46) 
and his wife, Pam Lence (nee Burge 1946152) are regular reunion attondors 
but they could not bo here because they wero travelling from a holiday. 
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Nearby I could hear Bryan Gouldlng (1947/53) explainng how he nearly had 
to leave his wife, Barbara, at homo. 'My car only holds five persons and in my 
usual generous manner I offered to bn'ng Derak Geaves (1941147). his wife Carol 
Goaves (1947152), Srion Horris (1949/55) and his wife, 8arbors Hams. That 
would have meant five in tho car looving no room (or Barbors, my wife ..... '. It 
tumed out that Oerek and Carol, Brlan and Barbara Hams, wore unable to 
attend, so the Gouldlng family arrived intact Bryan was nevor any good at 
maths' 

Charles Hale (1929/34) was having a great timo but was sorry there were no 
name labels. At that moment I spotted tho first school blazer. I guessed 
who would be wearing It · Elalne Kemp (nee Parker 1955/56). She was 
standing on the exact spot whore the sun streamed In through the open 
doors IIghUng up hor Old School blazer beautifully. I took a picture of 
Elalno standing with Gooff Lonce (1942149). 

By now the nolso In the room had reached crisis lovels and with my 
hearing aid battery beginning to run down I was having difficulty hearing 
what EI.ine was saying. But there is nothing wrong with my oyes and thero 
was a straw bonn.t floating towards me, and undor It was Joan Rjdley 
(1947/54). At all of the ,..unlon. I have attended Joan always wears a 
diff .... nt hatand they always look good. Although Joan removed her 
bonnet., I took a picture of h.r standing with 8x-claumate, Pat Grainger 
(n .. Oavl.s 1947/53). Thoro are no othergiris from our Class here today. 
which Is a pity ....... '. Clearly they were both disappointed. 
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Walking about through the densa throng was Bob Payne (1934136), on his 
own this yea r, Bob was not at the Old School for long, but wo have no 
greatar supporter o f the OFA than he, Remember Bob and Nonnan 
Burgess (1933138) putting us to shame when Utey eructad and climbed a 
s caffolding to clean the old War Memorial? Remember Ute memorable and 
so appropriato voico of Bob at the dedication of the new War Memorial? 
Nobody does a Romombrance Day bettar than Bob, 

Bryan Gouldlng (1947/53) was looking very happy, 'W'het 8 wonderful day we 
are having· the weather, the food, the venue, and the company of so many 
friends and acquaintances from our past .... Other schools express sonow, 
sadness, and envy because they do not enjoy the same facilities as we do • to 
maet end communicate with our contemporaries ...... The fact that thers ere so 
many people here today speaks for itself ........ however, everybody whether they 
are here or not, appreciato that nono of this happens by chance. It's e/l down to 
the hard wot1c of the few ...... 1 do not drink but If I had 8 drink In my hand I would 
propose a toast to Godfrey, Colin, and Janine for such a splendid rsunion ....... ', 

George Auger (1949/56) had shed his cricketing group. 'Many thenks for 
the reunion. It was as much fun as ever. I very much hope it was not the fast 
one· not alf the intake years have sufficient numbers to hold separate functions, 
Take my intake year for example • only two hare today ... ', 
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At thl. time George was In a group and Gerry Pinches (1953/61) was just in 
the process of taking a picture. From the loft it features Chris Barker 
(1952/58); Dorek Nichol (1945151): Bob Thorogood (1949/56) : Sheila Sega l 
(nee Rawllngs): George and Paullne Auger; and Bill Sogal (1946151). I was 
particularly happy to soe Bill Segal100klng 80 well after a year or two of 
bad health and surgery. 

: 

Jean Keep (nee Humo 1944148) was telling everyone who wanted to listen 
that this was her first reunion since leaving the Old School and Bornard 
Klug (1951/56) had a similar message although he did not leave school until 
1956. Mike Try (1944149) and Pat Try (nee Oraper 1941/45) had beon on 
holiday In Yorkshire which ended today 80 they had made a pretty rapid 
transit of the M1 to be hero. Several people asked me if 1 had seen Marian 
Jacobs (nee Mundy 1955162). 1 was able to ten them that she and her 
husband were In Tanzania doing some voluntary work. something thoy 
have been doing ovor since they retired. 

I managed to speak to Brian Mltchell (1945/50) and his wife Pat. I reminded 
him that when we were at school we lived in adjoining roads in Finchley 
Central, For ton minutes. or so. we were completely lost to the world as we 
recited the names and peculiarities of most of the residents of Elm Park 
Road and Dollls Road. That area of Flnchley Central in those days was a 
haven for Flnchley County School pupils - Les and Roy Sharp. Brian and 
00n1s Mltchell; Roy and Eric Sim; lrene and Rita Wallace: Gerald and Roy 
Wilson; Brlan Bradfield: Carol Castle; and a fow whose names escape me. 
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My brother, Roy Sharp (1949/54) whispered In my ear, Want another drink?·. 
I replied, 'ft's my tum -let me get you one ... ·, Tho man wearing tho scowl and 
the green pullover was listening and he chuckled, 'That's why he offered you 
a drink - so you would buy him one .. •. Who Is that guy? 

Ray was picking off his intake yoar, one by ono. • .... . I've met seven from my 
year so far ..... and Bob Thorogood has once again flown across "the poncr from 
America for the occasion .... We elf meet up from time to time and those present 
today seem to be the nucleus of the dedicated 1949-ers ... ·. I remar1l:ed that 
some Intako year.J were not s o fortunate. One or two years have only one 
representative, and many yoars have only two. 

His group was standing by the school p.ilnor.lmlc photogr.lphs and I was 
puzzled to seo he was studying, not his own ye;afS picture but the photos 
from the 1970's. · ... Look at the boy's long hairl And what about those short 
skirts? ..... It ·s not just the sixth form girls but the female members of staff too!... .. ' 
It sounded liko a description of St Trinlans but Ray followed up with, ' ... We 
all had the benefit of a beffer and broader education then Is currently on offer. ... '. 
Ho looked up and saw mo watching. • ... 1 am sony if you think that I am just 
another Grumpy Old Man ....... Anyway. it is a very pleasant surprise to find that 
the Old School building was not an essential ingT&dient in the recipe for e 
successful event. The atmosphere here at Woodsida Park Is 8S convivial 8S at 
any of our previous reunions that I have affended. Tho eKcellent weather is 
contributing to what is already a very sunny occasion .... '. 

I m;arched over to the b;ar and I passed WIIf Eynon (1953/59) and Oorek 
Dlckons 1962164) who were standing near to the memor.lbllla. Nearby w;as 
Wilrs sister, Carol Knott (noe Eynon 1960165). 
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At that moment Gerry Pinches arrived with his camera and took pictures, 
and that reminded me Carol has only JustJolned the AssoclatJon. I walked 
over to epoak to her but before I reached her someone, I believe Rose 
Jones (nee Humberatone 1948153), told me that Vivlan Hand (nee Pawle 
1948153) had not been able to get there. I wondered if I would receive ono 
of Vlvlan's wonderfulloltera oxplalning whyll hopo so. 

And suddenly I was surrounded by twins. 

There were John and Davld Telford (1955162) and thoro were Brian and 
Denls Mltchell (1945150). According to the Tolford twins you can tell the 
difference between them because John Is the one whose namo appears 
moat In the "Black Book". Davld admits to a few "Detentions" but nothing 
elae. Alii know la that after the event I sent a picture and a lelter to John 
Telford only to be told that It was Davld. Fortunately when Isoo the Mitcholl 
twins together I can recognise which ono is which, but when thoy are apart 
I give up. 

Is Gerry Pinchos' picture of Denls or Bria" Mitchell? I have no ideal 

L 
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Roy Pritchard (1936143) was standing with a younger man over by the 
display of photographs. It was Alan Hilsden who Is the son of Hany 
Hilsden (1910/1916). Harry is no longor with us and Alan Is not an Old 
Fincunian, so I folt quite good that Alan had chosen to bo with us today. 

At that moment I thought I overheard Ken Edwards (1934140), who was 
Sitting with Stan Gilks (1946/53), talking about 'The National FfOnt~, but as I 
stood earwigglng I soon worked out they were talking about 711e National 
Trust'". 

I wondered if It was 6me we started giving out the School Song sheets and 
approached our Treasurer, Colln Luke (1963nO) but he was In deep 
conversation with Dick Colomb (1947/52) so I took a photograph instead. 

I started to mako my way around the room handing out the School Song 
sheets and I noticed that people were beginning to sit down In groups 
around the numorous tables. 

Alan Rayment was still patrolling the room - he must have covered a few 
miles - and It seemed that thero was nobody In the room that he had not 
spoken to. 

I collared him and made him promise to send me his thoughts, feelings, 
etc., about the day. 'You can be sure of it, Les. I will try to fit it in dun"ng the 
quieter moments of wn"ting my memoirs. I am so glad this event was arranged 
and that I came ..... '. 

Standing nearby were Stan Gllks and BatTy Ackennan, both of 1946/53 
vintage. Gerry Pinches was there again with his camera. 

L_. _____ _ 
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Barry was tailing Stan about his life In Australia. ' ... quite differont from 
Finch(ey wham wator is taken for granted. In Australia we have to wony about 
wham tomorrow's cuppa is going to come from ..... '. Eavesdropping as I was. I 
realised that they had not seen each other except for a handful of times In 
the past fifty years, yet they woro chatting and nodding as If they had never 
been parted. 

Stan Gllks moved on to Jlm Wllllams (1946/53) and they almost Immediately 
started to talk about medical matters until they were joined by Mary Dark 
(1946/51) and lan Gunter (1946/53). The conversation turned to anothor 
reunion, the 1946 Intake, which was to be held at Mary'S homo a woek later. 
lan also remembered tho fact that yours truly was the goalkeeper that lot in 
a soft goal against Woodhouse thereby losing the Mayor's Cup. 

I followod Stan across tho room when ho was greeted by Olive Lumley (noe 
Hughes 1948153) and she gave him a photograph of a young man playing 
the piano In a small band. • .... That is my uncia G90rga Gilks playing tho piano 
in a band probably at tha Stenley Hall at Tufnell Pari< some time around 1935. 
VVhst 8 lovely surprise/...·, 

The tables were boglnnlno to fill up with empty plato. and tho scowling 
greon pullover was slowly making his way around the room clearing up. 

Everyone seemed to be relaxed and content although one or two were 
making comment. about the noise level. 'smiled because to me the noiso 
leve' was the sound of happiness and excitement 
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For a while I got Ule 
Impression of being in 
a Tea Shop as peoplo 
tucked in to Ule food 
and drink, but not 
everyone was sitting 
down 

Many were too busy 
talking even to eaL 
Barry Ackerman was 
certainly making the 
most of his trip over 
from Australia . 

Ho had found a School 
Sports Programme 
which mentioned him. 

• ... It is roally groat to find 
so many of my era. Isle 
1940's and 1950's .... ·, 
he said. 

15 

Not only talking, eating 
and drinking was going 
on. Thoro wore stlllaome 
active members as lively 

as ever. It was easy to 
track them down just by 
following tho sound of 
laughtor. 

Rosomary Hill (nee 
Ashdown), Ann Phillips 
(n08 Brooks) and Ann 
Nlcholas (n88 Slater) all 
1953/58 were having a 
great time, and on orange 
juice, tool 

Gerry Pinches was there 
to capture it on film. 
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Chris Barker (1952158) 
had a smile on his face 
all afternoon and from 
time to time his laughter 
could be heard above 
the general noisy 
hubbub. 

Sce him on tho left. 

For some, like Los 
Stitchbury , Gooff 
Lence ,and Oerek 
Batten, all of 1942147 
vintage, and Oennis Hall 
(1941/46), a reunion is 
something to be taken 
seriously. 

Soe them below being 
seriousl 
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And then above the babble of oxcited conversations we could hear 
Godfroy Mann, our Chainnan, standing on the stage trying to make 
hlmsolf heard. It took a minute or two but suddenly thero was a hush as 
Godfroy said a few words encouraging the audience to answer back. In 
that way we learned that thoro is an undeniable demand for another 
reunion within the noxt two years; they wero unsuro about the venue; 
everyone was enjoying the day immensely; oyorybody wantod to sing tho 
School Song; and as Godfrey cannot sing I was expected to load the 
singing. Gerry Pinches captured the moment with hi' camera. 

i.: 
\ 

Here you can see the gathering listening Intontiy to Godfrey Mann and 
were quick to answer back - not heckling, you understandl Or aro they 
all just waiting for someone to buy them a drink? 
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The Old Fincunians were In no mood for half measuro. MFirsl two verses?". I 
said. "All four1~, was tho firm rosponso. After throo falso starts, ono of the 
girls sang us a tuning noto and we were away. Everyone had a song sheot 
and everyone was s inging. I was s inging too, but my conducting 
resembled a paralysed penguin, but we all ended the musicallntc rlude 
with the loudest "Hail!", Woodside Park has over heard . 'No hail today
lovely sunshine .... ·, sa id the green pullover with the scowl, 'W1Io is that?·, I 
asked Colin Luke, but by then the scow l and the pullover wore gone. 

So that was the end, was It? Not a bit of IL The members rejoined their 
groups and carried on talking, eating and drinking as If nothing had 
happened. 

Someone, I think it was Janine Luke, started to give out " Coggy Bags" of 
food. Thore was Brlan Androws and his lovely partner, Elrlan Ellas, making 
fo r the door clutching their • .... special issue fwwry Old Finc's doggy bag ...... ,;t 
will go down well with a cup of tea 8S we make our way home to 
Wafes ..... wonderfuf oct:asion ... we enjoyed it groatfy .... such warm and dry 
weather 100 .... lolal of eight people from the ·class of 1965 to 1972" ..... haven·1 
met up for a while now. so today has prompted us to arrange a reunion of our 
own ...... 1 should have done more before the day to try to encourage more to 
attend but never seemed to have the lime to get around to il ...... ', 

A startled voice behind mo was saying, ·Seen Ken Edwards? To misquote 
the Bible, he has pickad up his chair and walked!', and there was Ken s tanding 
up pushing what I thought was a • ... zimmer frame ... '. 
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Ken would have nono of 
thaL 'It's s seat· a portable 
chair· I havs been sitting on it 
8/1 aftemoon. It folds down 
into a chair· very comfortable, 
too · when you stand up il un
folds into 8 sort of platform on 
wheels· 8 shopping trolley ..... 
zimmerindeedl .... '. 

If you look at the bottom pic. 
ture on pago 3 you will sce 
Kcn sitting in his magic 
chair which, of courso. Is 
not a zimmer frame. 

Quito righUy, Kon loves his 
mobile, collapsible chair, 
and his only regret Is that if 
he had shoppod around a bit 
more he could havo got it 
cheaper. 

There w ere plenty of people s till oating, drinking and most of all, talking . 
Here are Eddie Bassant (1962nO), Frank Edwards (1962169), Stan Gllks 
(1946153), and Barry Ackennan (1946/53). Havo they no homes to go to? 



As I drove home I had plenty of time to ponder on the question as to 
whether the day had been a Buccess, 

Fact 1 - The school ceased to be FCS in 1971. 
Fact 2 - The building was not used as a school after 198415. 
Fact 3 - The War Memorial was a Significant feature in our school and 

later lives. 
Fact 4 - The membership had become used to having the building and 

the War Memorial available for functions. 
Fact 5 - We have a dwindling membership which can never be 

replenished. 
Fact 6 - The building and War Memorial were demolished In 200415 

Then I asked myself the question, -Given just those six facts, would it surprise 
you if I told you that the Associalion continued its bienniel (roughly) reunions at a 
new (strange) locetion in 2008 and thet over 130 turned up?~ 

I was convinced that the day had been a success. 

After the event Bill Segal (1946/51) and his wife Shella Segal (nee Rawlings) 
wroto :-

· ..... 1 think this reunion is the best yeti Two things struck me. First, the venue 
Woodsfde Pari< club - when I was the Old Fincunians Social Secretary many 
years ego, the OF's used the club many times, e.g., dances, New Year 
celebre/ions, atc., and many of us were also Club members - it;s central. in 
Finchley, handy (or rail and road travel. 

Second, the size is idaal for our numbers (which wll not increase). plenty of room, 
adequate bar (not overcharged), parking not too bad with free avai/abilty on 
adjacent roads. The caten'ng was excellenl with more than enough for every
one ........ The memombifia was not well lit, end with my ~not so good eyes· I 
struggled to identify much ....... .lt is always (for me) emotional to sing the school 
song but much enjoyed .... ', 

That last sentence la praise indeed, In my reply I wroto :- • .... 1 felt 8 bit 
awkward having the lead in to the School Song thrust upon me. It happened like 
this, Godfrey seid, We ara going to sing the School Song~. J presumed h9 
would start it off and leed it. After his announcements and getting me onto the 
stage, h9 announced the school song, turned to me and said, "I can't sing, over 
to you, Les·. I think it worked out OK! but nobody d09S it like your Ded, 
Sheila ..... •. 

I refer, of course, to Shell.'. Oad, the famous EJR (Jack Rawlings), Sports 
Maater, Teacher and Spin Bowler exnordlnaire, and School Song 
conductor magnifique. Who said I failed at languagesl 

~'~'==_=_~ __ ~'="==~<==="===~=::,,===-= .. ==c:::::o: ..... 
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Sheila continues:- • .... Most of those I spoke to said how much easier it would 
be if everyone wore a name and year tab. One or two of the really elderly could 
have been approached more easily for a chat if one was able to pinpoint their 
year, I feel .... ..... Personally, I would have liked an extra hour to continue ....... '. 

Compare that letter with the one written by Dick Colomb (1947/52):-

' ..... The reunion wes very well attended and full marks plus grateful thanks to 
Godfrey. Janine, and Co/in for e1/ their hard work. I think it might have been 
preferable to start a bit earlier, say 12.30pm, which would have resulted in less 
food being wasted. More people might have seen it as a lunch opportunity 
rather than just 8 snack. The food was. I thought, very good. 

The School Song wes well sung but possibly a little too eerly as despite 
Godfrey making it clear that it was not a signal for us to go, many of us did. 

The venue was OK! if a bit stark, and Woodside Park Club's staff were very 
helpful. I would certainly go to enother reunion them. 

Our year (1947 Intake) was well reprosented and I do hanker arrer another 
separate 1947/52 reunion at some time in the future ........ '. 

Joan Ridloy (1947/54) was disappointed that there were few of her class 
mates presont:-

' .. ... . Thank you for the photo of me and Pat Devies. As you reelised, we were 
the only old girls from our class. I did meet up with a few others thet Ihnew 
from other classes - Jeen Robinson. Rita Matthews, and SyMa Pates. Sadly, 
apart from Geof Batten, most of the other school mates couldn't make il.. .... 1 did 
manage to stay with Sheifa Hatfiefd for a few days in Brixham during the 
summer ... ... 1 was very pleased we ignored the suggestion to only sing two 
verses of the school song. Thl) end of the fourth verse becomes more relevant 
as the years go by. .. .... The day ended et dinner with Geaf Bat/en end his wife 
Margarst in the evening when we caught up with the news. Geo" and I go back 
two school generations es my Mum and Dad were at school with Gears Mum! 
The same appfies with Dick Russell ..... '. 

Now then. What does Joan mean by her cryptic reference ' .... The end of 
the fourth verse ..... ' of tho School Song? Why are thoso words • ... more 
relevant es the years go by ... . '. Can you remember the words of the fourth 
verse? 

Mary Dark (nee Howard 1946/51) thought:-

'It was very good to see so many at the reunion. and it could not have been a 
better day. I was a bit disappointed with the venue. Ihnow it is extremely 
difficult to find suitable premises. bull thought it was dingy. with insufficient 

==~-
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seating and very poor emenities - no locks on the loo doors!. I would have 
thought that in the Woodside Palk area it would have been a little grander. That 
said, it was great to see so many there and to catch up with old friends. 

As 8 suggestion for the future, is there e hotel which could provide a lunch for, 
say 120, at a reasonable cost? This could obviate hiring e hall and arranging for 
catering which is a lot of wolk. I undarstand there was a lot of food left over. We 
used to have an Old Fincunians Dinner every year. but this became less popular 
and I think more people would now prefer a lunch. especially in the warmer 
weether .... '. 

Ken Edwards (1934140) and his wlfo, Rita, somehow managed to miss the 
Singing of the School Song:-

' ..... as far as the Reunion is concemed we thought it was highly successful. We 
arrived either too late or lell too early as we missed the School Song .... . 

Not surprisingly J did not see anyone of my era but still found people to chat to. 
Slan Gilks was the only one there that I actually knew and that was throu9h the 
local Bame! National Trust Association ...... 

We were pleased to see how well it was attended and congratulations to the 
caterers too .... .. 

We thought it was a good venue, too, although I originally thought it was the Old 
Finchfeians site 8S our grandson had played cricket there. Anyway, it did not take 
long to get it sorted out... ...... '. 

Stan Gllks (91946/53) was brief and to the polnt:-

'General comments, 
• food excellent 
• did not have time to study the memorabilia 
• school song: you can't have 8 reunion without the school song 
venue: OK apart from the acoustics which were terrible ... '. 

Barry Ackerman (19.6153) was over here from his home in Au~tralia and he 
had a difficult choice to make. Should he attend the School Reunion on 20 
September, or should he attend his own Fa"" Reunion on 27 September. 
In an ideal world he would have chosen to go to both events but his 
Itinerary time scale did not permit thaL He chose the School Reunion: 

...... Thank you for sending me the photograph of the reunion. It brought back I 

memories of a very enjoyable affemoon ...... Psrhaps living so far away from I 
Finchfey the reunion is more imporlant to me than those who see their old school 
friends regularly in the area where they live. I am also lucky in that so many of U 
those attending are from the 1940'sand 195O's and .... it was great to meet each ~ 

and every one of the.::.:: .. some :hOU9:::':.::: this y~~r's ::.on:-_......-:.. J 
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• The memorabilie---everyone likes to look through the old photographs end 
programmes to find their name mentioned. It pleased me so much to see 
my name in the sports programme after winning the mila and half mila in my 
last year at school. 

• The School Song-I have never heard it sung better 

The food was exce/lant but like the venuo is unimportant; who has tima to 
eat with so many to talk to. 

Thank you to a/l those whose ham work make these reunions happen and for 
binding us all together through the Scimitar ...... '. 

Many of you have requested that Scimitar Includes a list of the members 
who attended the reunion should be In Scimitar. Your wish Is my 
command, but beware. My list la baaed upon those members who paid 
for a ticket but quite a few of those did not turn up on the day. We have 
done our best to exclude the non-attendens so here we go :-
Ken AMPHLETT (1949154) 
Ann ANDERSON (nooTHOMAS 1950155) 
Brlan J ANDREWS (1965n2) 
Pewr ANDREWS (1949156) 
George AUGER (1949/56) 
Janet BANKS (neeTROLLOPE 1959166) 
Carolo BARKER (nee AUSTIN 1953/58) 
Chris BARKER (1952/58) 
Eddie BASSANT (1962170) 
Derek J BATTEN (1942147) 
Geoffrey BATTEN (1947/54) 
Jim BENNETT (1956163) 
Ray BISHOP (1947/52) 
Sheila BURBIDGE (1950/57) 
Naoml BURGESS (1961166) 
Robert CATLING (1950156) 
Ken COLE (1958/65) 

, Richard COLLlNGS (1963nO) 
Richard COLOMB (1947/52) 
Barbara Ann CREEGER 
Rev Brlan CROSS (1939/45) 
Anthony S CURTlS (1951/58) 
Andrea CUSHING (nee STYMAN) 
Mary DARK FRSA (nee HOWARD 1946/51) 
Max DAVIS (1954162) 
Oerek DICKENS (1962164) 
Brian OODDINGTON (1962169 
Nigol DOWNER (1959/66) 
JoyEDELMAN 
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Konnoth EOWAROS (1933/40) 
Frank EOWAROS (1962169) 
WiIf EYNON (1953/59) 
SUUR FLETCHER (nee LAMERTON 1959164, 
Elizabeth FLOOO (1942146) 
Constance E FOZZARO (1945152) 
Or Stanley GILKS (1946153) 
John GINN (1961167) 
Sryan GOULOING (1947153, 
Pat GRAINGER (nee OAVIES 1947153) 
Edna GRANT (nee OONALOSON 1940145) 
Sylvla GRIFFITHS (noo PATES 1947152) 
lan GUNTER (1946153) 
Charlos G HALE (1929/34) 
Oonnls HALL (1941/46) 
Margaret HALLETT (neo BENABO 1936/43) 
Slmon HART(1965f69) 
Kathleen HENOERSON (neo OAVIS 1945/50) 
Rosemarie HILL (nee ASHOQWN 1953/58) 
Roger 0 HOOKER (1959/64) 
Anthony HOSIER (1955/60) 
Barbara ISAAC (noe GREENSREET 1941/45) 
Karen JAMES 
Peter A JOINER 
Paul JONES (1960163) 
Rose JONES (nee HUMBERSTONE 1948153) 
Jean KEEP (nee HUME 19404148) 
Elalne KEMP (nee BARKER 1955160) 
Ivor J KITCHENER (1944151) 

I Bemard KLUG (1950/55) 
Carol KNOn (nee EYNON 1960165) 
Sholla 0 KNOWLES (noe JONES 1941147) 
SUlIan KRANTZ 
Alan LAMERTON (1956163) 
Sylvla LANCH (nee LlSS) 
Jo LANSDELL (nee CARSON 1954159) 
Pat LAWRENCE (nee WARNER 1945/49) 
Paul LEOERMAN (1955/60) 
Geoffrey LENCE (1942149) 
Ruth LESIRGE (nee BRANOLER 1955/63) 
Rita LIOSTONE (nee MATIHEWS 1949(54) 
Joan LlNFORD-JONES (nee SPRIGGS 1948/53) 
Rlta LOFTS (nee MANN 1951/56) 
Colin LUKE (1963nO) 
Janlne LUKE (nee TURNER 1963nO) 
Olive C LUMLEY (nee HUGHES 1948153, 
Godfrey MANN (1959/66) 

I Rlc~ard ~Rn~ (1:.~~~ ) === = ========,!J 
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Jenny McVAY (nee TILLER 1950/55) 
Brian F MITCHELL (1945150) 
Dennls MITCHELL (1945150) 
David MONRO (1965172) 
Anne MOSSACK (nee LEIGH 1966171) 
David MUNRO (1965172) 
Derek NICHOL (1945/51) 
Ann NICHOLAS (noe SLATER 1953/58) 
David NUBEL (1958/65) 
Wondy O'SULLlVAN (nee BURGESS 1962167) 
Joyce PAIRPOINT (nee BALL 1945150) 
RobertA PAYNE, OBE. (1934/36) 
Ann PHILLlPS (nee BROOKS 1953158) 
Alex PIKE(1962J69) 
Gerald PINCHES (1953/61) 
Pamela PIKE (nee HAYHOE 1965172) 
JanetA POPE (nee MUNDAY 1954159) 
Molly POWELL (nee HOLBROOK 1929/35) 
Sarah PRESCOTT (1954161) 
Miriam PRYKE (noo MIKELSONS 1965172) 
Wilfrod Roy PRITCHARD (1936143) 
Alan RAYMENT (1939/44 ) 
Joan D RlDlEY (1947154) 
Joyce ROBINSON (nee LlGHTFOOT 1953/58) 
Julian ROSENTHAL (1959/64) 
Alan ROSS (1948/53) 
Lionel ROSSINGTON 
Philip SAGE (1965171) 
Gillian M SCHAFF (nee HAMER 1951158) 
Gail SCOTT-THRING (1962167) 
Alan SCRINE (1940/45) 
Arthur SCRINE (1929/33) 
Joyco SeRINE (noe LAVINGTON 1945/50) 
Bill SEGAL (1946151) 
Shella SEGAL (nee RAWLlNGS) 
Roy SHARP (1949/54) 

I Le. SHARP (1947/52) 

~ 
Joan SPURGEON (noe LlDOELOW 1949/54) 
Leslie STICHBURY (1942147) 
Phillp SYLVESTER 

• Oavld TElFORD (1955/62) 
John TELFORD (1955/60) 
lan THOMAS (1953/60) 
Christopher THOMAS (1950/55) 
Margaret THOMAS (nee JOBSON 1958/65) 
Or RobertTHOROGOOO (1949/56) 
Graham TOMLlN (1959/66) 
Tony TRIPPICK (1956/61) 
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Pat TRY (nee DRAPER 1941/45) 
Mike TRY (1944149) 
Kenneth TURNER (1949/56) 
Rod TURNER (1967nO) 
Sylvla VICKERS (nee GRIFFITHS 1947/52) 
Janice P WESTERN (nce ACKERMAN 1949/54) 
Jim E A W1lLlAMS (1946153) 
Doreen WllllAMS (1946153) 
Geny WOODWARD (1950156) 
Helen WELCH (nee CROFTS 1951157) 
Mlrlam WOOD (neo WHITEHEAD 1959/66) 
Sue WOLFF (1963185) 
Geoffrey WONNACOTT (1966n3) 

That list doos not Include all tho spouses, partners, relatives or friends who 
were presenl Thanks for having us at your place, Woodsido Park. Yes, I 
know some peoplo missed the Old School building and thought you were a 
bit dingy, that you were a bit gloomy away from the windows, that you had 
no locka on the doors of the ladies' comfort zono, and moro, but perhaps 
those people should Just pondor on what our Old School could have of
forod us on the day - no walls and no roof} What you provided was a place 
for us to meet, for us to talk and for us to remember, and that is what 
matters. Almost on the first pago of this edition we recognised that It Is 
people that matter and I believe that tho Old Fincunlan9 Reunion of 2008 
proved that once and for all. Tho School Is gono, long livo tho School! 

,/:;£1, 
, l-' - " 
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Just one week after the Old School reunion In Woodalde Park. the 1946 
Intake had their own get40gether in Toweeatar, Northampton. A splendid 
lunch In La Strada restaurant was followed by much ta lking and laughing In 
the home of Mary Dark (neo Howard 1946/51). Those present were :-

Stella Vallis (noe Napier) and Stan 
Botty Canner (noe Plumpton) and Donnls 
lan Guntor and Margarot 
Joyce Stoekwoll (neeTansley) and Geoff 
JIII Layer (nee Billington, 
Audrey Bruco (noe Turnor, and Robert 
J im Wllliams and Doreon 
Kipps Ruskin and Dayld 
Smn GlUts and Barbara 
Don Carding and Joanotte 
Brian La.ton and Val 
Mary Matton (noo Lowon) and John 
Pam Lente (noo Burgo) and Ran 
and tho hostess, Mary Dark (nee Howard,. 

Smn Gilks (1946/53) :-

· ... . .It was marvellous. I can't get over the fact that we can still persuade 14 
original form members to meet up. There was undoubtedly something rather 
special about Finch/ey County SchooL. ', 

Mary Dark said :-

· .... Len Tebbutt had to cry off at the very last moment for family reasons. 

It was great to see Joyce (Tans/ey) and Geoff Stockwell who were over from 
Canada, and JiII (Bil/ington) Laver over from Fronce. 

I had several/efters from those unable to come: Alison (Peeling) Long had 
hoped to come. but failing eyesight means she has had to gp/e up driving. 
I heard from Audrey (Jackson) and Derek Humberstone, who were unable to 
come but sent their regards. Joy (Harradine) Bull wrote to say she was unable to 
come. She seemed to think that Barry Ehrlich had died several years ago. Phil 
Cook sent his apologies, as did Daphne (Sesrle) Gibson. 

I wrote to Don Wakefield. and he replied saying /ha t reunions were not for him, 
but he had many happy memories of schooldays ...... '. 

The 1946-lntake Reunion for 2009 has already been booked for 6 September 
so make a note In your diary. 
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AND FINALLY 
I send my humble apologies to our membenJ in Canada, Australia and New 
ZUI,Uld. Their ~ople. of the Autumn 2008 editJon somehow took over 
eight weeks to roach them. I know, -Must try harder and could do better'. or 
maybe I am just too mean to pay the full Air Mall rate? It was a bit Ironical 
because the Autumn edition wa. all about our overseas members. 

Goot Batten (1947/54) and I are researching a man called Arthur Gardon 
Davies. There Is Oil chance that he was educated at Flnchley County School 
In which case he would have beon thero from 1928 to 1933. or thereabout!:. 
If that 'a correct then he would have been In the class of Olive Gems (nee 
Dowhurst 1928/33) and Margarot Roborts (1928/33) but thoro may be others 
out there who might remomber him. If you do recollect the namo, Arthur 
Gordon Cavies, then please let me know either by :-

tolephone 
emal! 
snail mall 

- 01635253124, 
- Lsharp8030@aol.com, 
- Top Copse, Tile Barn, Woollon Hili, Newbury, RG20 9XE. 

Arthur Gordon Oavles I. no longer with us but his career was pretty terrific. 
From hi. obi tuary we know that he attended a school In Flnchloy High 
Road, but the school has never boen named. If It was FCS then w e can be 
quite proud to have produced such a man and I can toll you aI/about him. 

Now that you have agreed to share your emal! addresses with other 
members I will be publishing the lis t, as I know it, in the March 2009 edition. 
In the meanwhile, If anyone wants to know the infonnatlon, contact mo as 
shown above. 

Don't forget, we will be gathering at the New War Memorial on Tuesday 11 
November 2009 at about 10.30am to lay a Remembrance Wreath on 
Annlstlce Day. All are welcome to join In - no food, no drink, just 
Remembrance . 

So that brings us to the end of this special edition. 317 copies sent out to 
members. The next adition will ba out mld·March 2009 and the nonnal 
chapters will be there, Cover Story, Puzzle Pictures , Top of the Class, 
Money Matters, etc. so the deadline for letters, pictures, and cuttings will be 
1 March 2009. 

Have a very merry Chrlabnas and the happiest of New Yeans. Bye for now. 
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